
174 LCD TVs with brighter, sharper images.

MEI 2.5" LCD color TV
with active -matrix screen
Delivers a color -rich, high -resolution picture from
any viewing angle. Makes a great monitor for a cam-
corder or VCR. Digital tuning seeks out and locks
onto VHF/UHF channels. Telescoping rod antenna.
Jacks for earphone and AN inputs. 413/16x3x13/16".
Requires 3 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1761/B or DC #273-1815/B.
16-182 199.99

Water-resistant case!

alT3 4"-our biggest screen
for an LCD color TV
Get a picture you won't believe on a portable!
Active -matrix screen delivers a superb color -
rich, high -resolution picture from any angle.
Rugged water-resistant case resists moisture,
sand and dust-great for beach or boat. NV
jack for use as a monitor for a camcorder or
VCR. Jacks for adding earphone and external
antenna. 57/8x65A6x35/8': Requires 4 "D" batter-
ies or power adapter: AC #273-1680/B, DC
#273-1801/B. MI 16-185 249.99

=21 2.7" LCD color TV with
improved picture contrast
Delivers an outstanding picture with sharp contrast
and vivid color. Precise digital tuning locks onto VHF and
UHF channels. Rotary volume and brightness controls
for adjusting audio and video. Built-in speaker and tele-
scoping rod antenna. 55/16x39/16x11/2' Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or power adapter: AC #273-1761/B or DC
#273-1815/B.
16-181 149.99

X2.2" LCD color TV
with AM/FM radio
The perfect portable entertainer-enjoy your fa-
vorite programs from TV and radio wherever you go.
Digital tuning of VHF/UHF channels 2-69. Rotary
tuning of AM/FM stations. A/V input jack for use as a
monitor for a camcorder or VCR. Earphone jack for
private listening. Telescoping rod antenna. 3'14x
51/8x 11/4". Requires 3 "M" batteries or power adapter:
AC #273-1757/6 or DC #273-1801/B.
16-184 .149.99

See Index for these listings:

Batteries  Cases  Headphones  Patch Cords
Adapters  Antennas

L 2.3" LCD
color TV for
entertainment
on the go

Take e un with you. Low -reflection screen cut:
glare caused by sunlight and overhead lighting. M
jack for use as a monitor for a camcorder or VCR
Built-in speaker and telescoping rod antenna. 5>
35/,6x1'/,6". Requires 4 "AA" batteries or powe
adapter:AC #273-1761/B or DC #273-1815/B.
16-180 99.95

gm] 2.2" LCD color TV
You can take it with you, and you can have it all at a
great value! Thinline design-ideal size to fit in a
purse, carry along or wear on a belt using a carrying
case (see below). Digital tuning locks in VHF and UHF
stations. AN input jack for use as a monitor for cam-
corder or VCR. Rotary volume and brightness con-
trols. 4"/,6x37(13/$'! Requires 3 "AA" batteries or
power adapter AC #273-1761/B, DC #273-1815/B.
BUI116-183 99.99

Get the most out of
your handheld TV

LCD TV carry case
Protects your TV. Pocket holds
power adapter or extra batter-
ies. Belt clip and carry strap in-
cluded. 16-1203 14.99

Use your home
antenna with your
handheld TV
Adapts F -type cable connector
to118"jack. 278-267 .... 2.69


